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Frank Capraand his collaboratorsoriginally sought and achieved.
But talking to the colorizers about
things like moods of elation and reconciliationis pointless. Whetheryou are an
individual viewer or a more influential
person (say, a buyeror a programmerfor
television),the urgentmessageis the same:
don't screenor broadcastcolorizedfilms,
don't rent them, don't buy them, don't
watch them. We are dealing with people
who are unreachableby cultural,artistic,

or social appealsbecausethey don't care
about anythingexceptmoney. Therefore,
let us hurt them in the way most painful
to their shriveledsensibilities,by depriving themof everydollarthat we can. If we
do not, their bottomless avarice will deprive us and future generationsof infinitelymore. -MICHAEL DEMPSEY
[Theaboveviewsarepassionatelyendorsed
by the Film Quarterlyeditorialboard.]

Barbara
Quart

Agnes Varda:

A

Agnes Vardahas been makingfilms for over
threedecadesnow, startingout at a time when
less than a handful of women were directing.
Varda'slongevityas a seriousfilm-maker,her
capacity for survival, is in itself moving, as
other august figures have come and gone,
theirtrajectoriesplayedout by deathor burnout in one form or another. It is not hard to
rememberhow dazzlingCleofrom 5 to 7 was
when it first appearedin 1962,or Le Bonheur
for that matterin 1965.Vardahas come in for
her shareof criticismbut herplacein film history is safe. Forerunnerof the New Wave,
she continues to work and grow, each new
film a bold new direction,even thougheach is
a massiveenterprisethat she must get off the
ground,takingon the samemiserablestruggle
for finances however known and respected
she is, howeverglowing the criticalreception
of such a film as her stronglatest one, Vagabond, her best film yet (and a commercial
successin France).
Vardaturnsthis time to the story of Mona,
a young womanvagrant-not an easy subject
though a braveone, and in Varda'shands of
suchinterestfrom startto end that one needn't
ask why the film won top honorsat the Venice
Film Festival. Throughflashbacksand documentary-style commentary by those who
encounterMonain herwanderings,Vagabond

Conversatio
createsthe journeythat led its centralcharacter to a miserabledeath in a ditch. However,
Varda eschews psychological explanations
and does not see Mona as a victim, but rather
as someone who says no to everythingso
totally as to look like independenceitself.
Mona's is an intriguingpresence(with an extraordinaryperformanceby Sandrine Bonnaire) that one never gets bored watching,
unpredictable, touching in both its tough
resourcefulness and its vulnerability. The
film's title in FrenchSans toit ni loi (Without
a Roof or a Law), alludes first to the pitiful
conditionof livingoutdoorsin an unbearably
cold winter, but alludes second to caring for
nothingand nobody-a freedomso total that
it is the same as total loneliness, as one of
the film's characterssays, and can only lead
to self-destruction.
The film raisesphilosophicalissuesas naturally as it creates ravishing images of great
thoughausterebeauty. It also createsthrough
Mona a kind of prismthroughwhichto look
at a wide rangeof characters,allowingVarda
an unusual, and always multi-layered,perspective on "normality." In speaking with
Varda, as in watchingthe film, one is struck
by her refusalto take sides, and by the complexityshe createsby layingdifferentattitudes
and perceptionsside by side-while maintain3

ing full control of the material. The film
bringstogetherwhatAgnes Vardacan do best
and shows her to be as skillful and intriguing
a directoras ever.
Vagabond'sopeningin New Yorkseemeda
fine occasion upon which to talk with Varda,
to ask her to reflect about her work, about
film and art generally,about the differences
between the European film scene and our
own, about feminism, as well as about the
making of Vagabond.Habituatedas we are
to a film industrythat is all compromise,for
whichthe box office is almostalwaysthe central concern,to hear a directorspeakout of a
largervision of film-making,a vision she has
struggledfor all theseyears,in film after film,
is an importantreminderof whatthe artof film
is all about.
Vardabegan our talk by asking wheremy
"head is at," so she would know how to gear
her remarks. I told her I am interestedin
womendirectors.The interviewwas conducted
in English.

not the story. That's what makesMurnaubig
and Orson Welles and Bresson and Godard
and whoeveryou take, that we respect,Cassavetes. It is the way that they decide to tell a
story or a non-story. So that makes it very
difficultsometimeshere. It is perhapsconfusing that when I did One Sings, the Other
Doesn't as a feministstory, I had to go more
throughthe story and follow the story, even
though the narrationwas up and down. But
most of my films-if we get that one slightly
out of the way becauseit was somewhatdifferentlymade-are very very thin stories.My
work is how I use it. If you tell the story of
CitizenKaneit is not muchof a story. An old
rich mogul man is dead. He said a word we
don't understand.We don't discoverso much,
just some piecesof his life and finallyit is just
a sled. Is that a story?It is not much. So what
makes CitizenKane so interestingis the way
he told us aboutthe man-intriguing us about
what people think about him. And what is
good about Murnau is the way the tension
grows,but no storyalmost.
AGNES VARDA: I have not seen a woman
I don't know if directorscan survive that
directorin Americathat I could speakto as I way here with that mentality. Thefew direccan speak to Europeanwomen directors-to
tors herewho thinkthat wayhavehad trouble
von Trotta, to Chantal Akerman. They do surviving. You were talking about visual
whatthey can but I neverspokewith an Amer- imagination.Vagabond was so beautiful to
ican woman directorwho had thought about watch, along with the whole sense of an exwhat is the cinematicwriting, and where are ploration.
the goals of what I call in Frenchcinecriture,
I agree with the word "exploration." I
which means cinematic writing. Specifically didn'tmakeit as a beautifulfilm to watch.
that. Not illustratinga screenplay,not adoptIt doesn'tfeel decorative-beautiful,
it seems
ing a novel, not getting the gags of a good totally integrated,but the imagesyou make
play, not any of this. I have fought so much areincredibleto look at.
since I started, since La Pointe Courte, for
They are strong, they are more strongthan
something that comes from emotion, from beautiful. Especially that subject which is
visual emotion, sound emotion, feeling, and dying from the cold, has to deal with being
finding a shape for that, and a shape which outside and homeless, and the landscapeshas to do with cinemaand nothingelse. That which I know because it is the area where I
conversationI almost never have had here. was raised-the landscapes of that part of
Either the talk goes to subject, like woman France in winter are great, they are
strong,
subject;or screenplay,the story. Is it a good they are hostile. Just to watchthe remainings
story or a bad story, it's a wonderfulstory-of the vines, the black things which stay there

always that. And then what?
Do you think the problem is the industry
here?
I think it's the industry. And also the way
people are taught at school makes them believe
that a good story is a strong film, a strong
screenplay is a good film. What the cinema
has to deal with is the way of narrating, and
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-the cep. They make the wine and then they
cut the vine (what we see in the film), and this
dark mini-tree remains-like a bonsai. And
these little pieces of dark black in a huge landscape make the landscape very strong. I love it.
Not just the landscape, a window with people and goats, even what you do with a wall.
There are goats all over the world, there are
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Sandrine Bonnaire and Agnes Varda, star and director of VAGABOND

shepherdsall over the world.
But whatyou do withthem.
This has to go somewhere.The technical
and framesare only the meansto go through
what has to be felt. And it deals with strong
feelings.And that's why I put her dead at the
beginningof the film-we discoverher dead.
We're not telling the story of that girl so
people will think, "Maybethey'll save her."
It's clearthat she died. Alone in a ditch, frozen, whichis an awfuldeath. And the way she
looks-she's a mess-she's the colors of the
ditch almost, like the color of a gun. The way
the story is told is not to be pitiful, not for
understanding,that is not whatit's about. It's
about what it is to be so much in the "no"
situation-she says no all the time-and I
don't knowwhy she endedup on the roadand
saying no. But I like to see how her "no"
opposed to the society gets reactionsin such
different ways accordingto who is meeting
her. So by tryingto capturemore or less, less
ratherthan more, who she was and what was
in her mind, since we go throughother people's reactions,we discovermore about them
than abouther.

I like the opennessof it and the contradictions, but it doesn't feel confused, it feels
totallyin control,but open and rich.
And rich because there is no way to say
"Thisis good, this is bad, this is mean, this is
nice." So obviouslywe got to the point where
that structureof portrait is more important
than knowingdid she have a bad fatherwho
beat her, did she have a lover, did she escape
froma jail, or who knows!
Youdidn't want to deal with her as pathological.
No, not even with psychology. Not even
withsocial-psychology.
Why?
BecauseI'm interestedin now and here.
Do you see her as making a philosophical
choice?
Certainlynot. She doesn't look to have a
philosophicalheadto me. The shepherdmade
that kind of choice, but that was in '68, or
in the 70s.
Washe reallywho he says he was-did you
find someonewholived thatlife?
Yes. But I made his lines for him, because
he didn't want to speak for himself. Like he
5

would have refused to make a documentary.
When I made it clear that it was a fictional
film, then he said, "Well, if you writemy lines
then I'm acting-then I'm beingpaid, and I'm
acting."
Do you see thefilm as about the late '60s,
what has happenedto the '60s mentality,as
Flora Lewis wrote about the film in the New
YorkTimes?
Certainlynot. Anyway, I found that article
veryconfused.
Youhave talkedabout havinga new experience withfeminism in the early '70s.
What do you mean, "a new experience"?
I've been a feministsince I was nineteenyears
old, fighting for serious rights, for the same
wages, for contraception. I started early,
early,really.
I'm surprisedbecauseI had the sense that
you had a change of vision in the early '70s
and throughthe '70s.
No, what happened was that there was a
huge numberof feministwomen aroundand
sometimes they used me, sometimes they
pushedme away, sometimesthey manipulated
my work so it would be feministor not. Some
radicalfeministshated my work, some feminists loved it-I was like a ping-pong ball.
But in termsof real life simplethings, and not
theoretical-because I never was, never read
anything about feminists-all these people,
they knew about Babel and Engels, which I
came to know very late. But I was naturally
involved in fightingwhateverwas prejudicial
to women. So we started in France-I'm
speakingabout '48, '49, '50-going with other
groups to the government,makingpetitions.
I was there, helping women with that, and
trusting women and working with them,
giving them confidenceand pushingthem to
be technicians-way aheadof others.
How didyou havethe courageto do it yourself?
There is no courage there, I really believe it
is natural. I had no reason to believe that my
brothers were better. They were okay, but I
didn't see anything that I didn't have which
could make me do less than what they could
do. Well, I hated war, it was clear that I
wouldn't use weapons. I hated violence right
away, I found it stupid mostly. And I hated a
certain kind of stupidity which is related to
power, showing the power, showing the
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strength. And using violence against other
people disgusts me. But not only against
women, against other people, against Africans, against Vietnamese, against whatever.
The AlgerianWar was a great drama. But I
was mostly an artist, let's put it that way. I
was very much involvedwith taking pictures,
using my eyes like mad, discoveringthings,
but not just travelinglike a tourist, I never
was that.
Wereyou conscious of yourself as alone
amongfilm-makersas a woman?
I was not a film-makereven to start with
but a photographer.And when I startedmy
first film I was alone for sure as a woman,
but I didn't see myself as a woman, a courageouswoman, I saw myself as a courageous
artist, a film-maker, because nobody was
making films at my age at the time-men or
women. The young New Wavecame later. So
when I did my first feature-lengthfilm in
'54, at that time nobody young was making
films. Orson Welles maybe had done that
here. But in Franceat the time you had to be
third assistant, then second assistant, then
first assistantfor years, and then you would
have a chanceto directafter age 45. That was
moreor less the way it was done. Somepeople
startedearlier,someartistslike JeanGremillon,
but it was not in the hands of youth-writing
a film and doing it like this. What I started
was, not so much to be young, but deciding
that a film should follow inspirationand not,
again, the story, the screenplay.My first film
was a very strange construction. Since you
teachliterature,you know about WildPalms,
Faulkner?
Yes.
This is the book that made me think a lot
about what narrationis becauseI was so impressed that the two stories in Wild Palms
nevermeet. One storyis abouttwo menescaping from a penitentiaryin a flood, the other
is about a couple with a difficult love story. It
moves back and forth.
Vagabond still does that, doesn't it? move
back and forth.
No, no, I'm sorry. Vagabond is really constructed about different people looking at
Mona-like building together an impossible
portrait of Mona. This is not back and forth.
WildPalms is very precisely one chapter about
the escape, one about the couple. So in my

first film, one chapter-if I call that a chapter
-was a couplediscussingtheirlove, a kindof
failed love after five years; and then there
was a villagetryingto get themselvestogether
as a union-fishermen-in a very neorealistic
way. So you went from the villageto the couple and they would never meet. And this was
verydaring.ThiscamefromFaulknerbecause
I noticed-not that I liked the book so much,
this is not the point-I was tryingto noticethe
effect of that narrationon me. And how it
works is that you get nervous, because you
want to go to the second story. So I read it
once like it is, first chapterA, then B, A, B.
ThenI got so nervousI readall the As together,
jumping a chapter to get the story. Then I
read the other one, all the Bs. Then I understood I was stupid. Then I went back to read
it the way it is, which includes disturbance,
it includesbeingfrustratedfromthe narration.
Becauseso manyof yourfilms areno longer
availablehere, thefilm that is veryfamiliar to
me becauseI saw it recentlyis Les Creatures
and you do interestingthings with narration
theretoo.
This is what cinema is all about. Images,
sound, whatever,are whatwe use to construct
a way which is cinema, which is supposedto
produceeffects, not only in our eyes and ears,
but in our "mental" movie theaterin which
image and sound alreadyare there. Thereis a
kind of on-goingmovie all the time, in which
the movie that we see comes in and mixes,
and the perception of all these images and
sound proposedto us in a typical film narration pilesup in our memorywithotherimages,
other associationsof images, other films, but
other mental images that we have, they preexist. So a new image in a film titillates or
excitesanothermentalimage alreadythereor
emotions that we have, so when you propose
somethingto watchand hear,it goes, it works.
It's like we have sleeping emotions in us all
the time, half-sleeping, so one specific image
or the combination of one image and sound,
or the way of putting things together, like two
images one after another, what we call montage, editing-these things ring a bell. These
half-asleep feelings just wake up because of
that-that is what it is about. This is not to
make a film and say, "Okay, let's get a deal,
let's tell the story, let's have a good actress,
good-bye, not bad," and we go home and

we eat. What I am dealingwith is the effects,
the perception,and the subsidiaryeffects of
my work as proposals, as an open field, so
that you can get there things you always
wantedto feel and maybedidn't know how to
express, imagine, watch, observe, whatever.
Thisis so far awayfromthe strongscreenplay,
the beautiful movie, etc., that sometimes I
don't knowwhatI shoulddiscuss.You understand, this is reallyfightingfor that "Seventh
Art" whichis makingfilms.
That'swhyyour workhas a dimensionthat
none of these other people's do. There'sa
largenessof visionaboutyour work.
It is a questionof our minds. Whatculture
deals with is not that we have to learn to see
all the Italianpainting,all the Spanishpainting, this is piling up informationabout culture. But what culture means is that we are
able to associatereal things, nature,paintings
we haveseen, musicwe haveheard,a book we
have read, a film we saw, with our real life,
our emotionallife, whichmeansa lot.
To get back to women, I found the relationship between the tree expert in the film
andMona quitemoving.
Well, I have mixed feelings about it. It is
writtenas mixed feelings. It is nice and also
very different, one characteris like a WASP
and she has knowledgeand she's a teacherand
she's also a tree scientistand she's clean and
she has a bathroomand she has friends and
she has nail polish and she's got a car, okay.
And the otherone is homelessand dirty,knows
nothing, and stupid, and stubborn and all
that. Shepicksherup like this, out of nothing.
What I like about the teacher, she has one
quality that I gave her, which is just to be
natural.She naturallysuffers from the stink,
she naturallyovercomesit, becausein a way
she naturallyspeaks with that young outlaw
runaway. She's the only one relating naturally, askingnaturalquestions,whateveris the
answer. Proposing food, but to eat it together.
There's afine intimacy that you create.
I wouldn't call it intimacy. What is intimacy? The other one doesn't even say "Are
you okay? Are you in good health? Do you
have kids? You work?" The young one never
asks a question, she's not interested in anything. I would say that the other one, because
of her academic background, is sort of used
to ask questions and to try to find the mind
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of wherethe other one is. It's almost professional.
Youthinkso? It's morehumanto me.
It is human, but she's also got the culture
to ask the questions, and the right ones. But
she's totally humanized. I like the way she
buys these little cookies, and they eat them
together and she says let's have coffee. She
knows she won't take the girl home, so she
buys her food, she gives her money, and she
says bye-bye. That's what I call natural, she
alreadyhas the situationin hand. She won't
adopt the girl. What would you say, would
you take herhome?
Did you ever have a similar experiencein
your own life?
I had a thousandexperiencesof that kind-with men and womenI pickedup on the road,
and took home also. SometimesI'd take them
home, sometimesI didn't. I just follow what
is there at the time. I don't have any kind of
ruleaboutthat.
Whywereyou drawnto that?
I alwayspickedup people. I rememberonce
in CaliforniaI picked up a man-I was with
my daughterat the time, she was abouteleven
-and he said, "Do you mind if I lie down in
the back of the car?" I said, "Lie down,
sleep." Thenwe arrivedwherewe weregoing,
and I said, "We are arriving,so we'll drop
you off," and he said, "No, I'd ratherstay
here." We said, "We haveto go and we can't
leave you in the car." And he said, "Well, I
don't want to go, I feel so good in your car,
I want to sleep here." And I thought, what
are we going to do, this huge man, one of
those vagrants,and I didn'tknow whatto do,
8

he looked strong and maybe he was sick. I
startedto be afraidhe was an addicton drugs
or something.You can be in a situationwhen
you can no longer make it nice and cool. I
alwaysdid that. I've alwaysbeen interestedin
people who have nothing because whatever
you do they'll take it-this I found out very
easily. You give them money, they'll take it,
you give them food, they'll take it, you give
them board, they'll take it. They don't ask
you, they don't speakto you, they don't want
you, theydon't like you-they just need.
It's so interestingto me that you see them
with all theirflaws, that you're willing to be
generousthoughyou see themfor what they
are.
I don't do it so they love me. They won't.
They don't need my love or to love me. Recentlywe found one on the roadwhenwe were
making the film alreadyand she stayed with
us, with the crew. We gave her board and
food for a little while. She would ask for grass
or money or food, but she never asked anybody somethingthat you would relateto, not
me or another. She got whatevershe could
out of us, out of me-and thenshe went.
Did you mean the maid who feels envious
of the girl to be silly? The womanwho keeps
talking as if she envies Mona's freedom and
herlover.
Innocent-but innocent in a stupid way,
stupid with her lover, stupid even with her
boss. By seeing Mona with her boss, with the
old lady, we understandthat she could have
another relationship.Nobody obliges her to
play the maid that much. We find out that
Mona wearsthe same housecoatand ends up
sitting on the couch and enjoying herself
drinkingandlaughing.Whyshouldn'tYolanda
do that and say, "You're so alone, let's have
a drink and play cards." I guess the old lady
wouldlove that.
You have such strong sympathyfor the
workingperson but you see her limits very
strongly and clearly. I'd also like to ask, is
there anything that binds your women together
or even your films together? I mean, there
are certain women directors, like von Trotta,
who are obsessional-they go back and back
over the same themes, the same kind of characters.
Terrorists, you mean?
Sisters, two women together, obsessively.

I try to think about your women characters
and theyseemso differentfrom one another.
Well, they have one thingin commontoowomen and men characters.I'm interestedin
contradiction-the inner contradictionwhich makes everybodythree persons at the
sametime, everybodyis ableto be so different
from one momentto another,from one feeling to another.Even Cleo from 5 to 7, there
was a contradiction between the objective
time, which is 5:05, 5:10, 5:15, and what I
call subjectivetime-that we feel so different
when we have a good time, it lasts so little,
and when we wait for something,it's endless.
So that different and subjectiveway of perceivingthe time made the film a very contradictoryfilm. What I alwayshad was two subjects in one, like one sings, the other doesn't.
In the first film I spoke about, the villageand
the couple are two entitiesyou can't put together, collective life and private life. You
can understanda unionproblem,and you can
understandyour own privatelife, but it's so
difficult to perceive your private life in the
middle of the union problem. And my two
films about Los Angeles, Murs Murs and
Documenteur-one is about Los Angeles, a
portraitof the city throughwhat is shown in
the street, palm trees and sun and all these
muralsand everybodyexpressingthemselves.
And then the second film, which is like the
shadow of the first one, which is what you
don't see in Los Angeles, the nowhere city
inside the city. And that was again my contradictory perceptions of the same city. A
flamboyantplace, and a totally dark end of
the end of the end of the West scene. These
two films were supposedto go together. So I
would say the cinematicabilityto perceivethe
contradictionsat the same time has been the
main element in my work. With Mona, I
wouldsay it's our society'scontradictionsthat
come out veryclearly.We have all these social
ideas that we should have night shelters,Salvation Army, welfare, charity, to help out
other people, but we don't know what to do
when people don't want to be helped. There
is a contradiction in our indifference and
caring at the same time. So to get back to that
woman, she seems to carry that very naturally, the ability of being naturally involved,
slightly generous but with the exact limit of
our society, which is not more than that little
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bit. And coming back to her house, to her
job, to her bathroom, she gets away quite
okay, some money, some food, bye-bye. But
later on she has a guilty feeling that she
should,she could, have done more. To tell the
truth I don't know what more she could have
done. I don't think she was ready to adopt
that vagrant-who, by the way, would not
have been pleased to be adopted. So sometimes a film pushesus towardthe wall where
we haveto face the limits of our vague understanding, vague generosity and vague not
understandingwhat it's all about. So I ended
up structuringthe film in the shape of an
impossibleportrait.
You've never been interestedin putting a
womanlikeyourselfin one of yourfilms?
Whatis a womanlike myself?
I don't know but not the wife in Les Cr6atures unless it's a part of yourself, some
domesticpart of yourself.
Well, look, I can see myself as a contradiction. I'm a grandmotherbut I'm also a
very young director, in the meaning that I
really fight for the same strugglethat I have
alwaysbeen fighting,whichis cinematicindependence, cinematicvision, which is related
to keeping a very alive mind about making
film.
I'm astonishedby how you keep breaking
newground.
That's what I'm sayingbecauseI'm getting
old also.
You seem to have amazing energy. That
mustbe howyou do it.
Well, I'm losing my energy, little by little.
I'll be dead soon. But the way I see my work
is that I respectthat work. Not in the meaning
that I praise my work, but in the meaning
9

that this is the work which is worth fighting
for so much, being out of money, out of
power, out of consideration,out for a while
because people don't want me. They don't
want me to make these films. They don't give
me the money, even though they respect my
finishedwork.
One Singsmusthave turnedthataround.
This one is makinga big amountof money
in France.We reacha million people already.
But what it does is more importantthan how
muchmoneyit makesand if we will reimburse
-which it will-because I borrowed, I took
riskslike nobodytakeshere.
Did you? did you have to? becauseI would
think that One Sings would have done very
wellin the box office.
It did. But with each film I have to fight
like a tiger. Theydon't wantme.
Witheverythingyou've done? Withthe size
of your achievement?
Oh, I'm a perfectculturalgadget,they have
me in all librariesand cin6math6ques.I'll be
unforgotten.But they don't want me to make
films.
Why?Francethegreatfilm center?
But still they do films to makemoney. Very
few people are involved in creatingthat pile
of piecesof films as you do paintings.I make
shortssometimesjust to keepalive in my own
research. You know, you saw Ulysses, who
would give money for that? Thereis no market for shorts,verystrange.
There seem to be many younger women
directorsin France now, people startingout,
but theyseem quitecommercial.
Oh, it's everywherein the world, young
men and young women, most of them look
for money and fame. They make deals and
become part of this stream of commercial
films and it's fine if it fits them. If they like
that, fine. We need products anyway. We
know we cannot feed the need with only these
research films or special films.
With art, you mean ?
But my last film Vagabond-I was amazed
that I did it with no compromising at all with
my way of working. And so many people
were touched and intrigued by the film. The
film questions people, but not with guilt. I
don't judge so it's not saying you should see
the film, because shame on you, you don't
give money to your neighbor. Nothing to do
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with that. I make it clear that not only nobody's perfect, but nobody's totally bad and
nobody's totally good, nobody's generous
really, nobody's mean really. They all do
theirway. The shepherdgives her a whole lot,
and he gives her a piece of land if she wants
to raise potatoes, but then he's the worst
judge of all becausehe wants to be marginal
but in his way. He doesn't accept other people. He's the one who condemnsher.
Youfeel thatharshlytowardhim?
Yes, becausehe sayserrancyis wrong. How
does he know what's good and bad? He just
knows about his goats and his wife. So the
film is really about tolerancealso. How with
toleranceyou can accept other ways of existing which are so difficult to tolerate,difficult
for me, difficult for everybody.And the film
is madein sucha waythatit's moreinteresting
becauseit's a woman. Becausethe same case
could be a man in a way. But by making it
a woman we add a lot of questionsthere-a
different kind of solitude, but also a woman
alone is a sexualprey, and for half the people
a womanis alone becauseshe didn't find the
right man. So the film shows that she's not
looking for a man, even though when she has
them she can drop them like this, even in a
bitchy way-as with the man she is with in
the castle, and she leaves him hurt. She's
mean, she's selfish. The Tunisiangives her an
abilityto workon something,he's not judging
that she's lazy, she doesn't do a thing at
home. He seems to accept her as she is. But
then the group cannot accept that. And then
you see he's the victim of a group. He can't
even hold his own opinion. So all these contradictionsthat I see all the time are what
make me be touched-not only her dying
from the cold, and a lonely frozendeathis an
awful one-but also all these contradictions
that we can't stand and I can't stand. And I
try to give a shape to it, not to make people
cry but to give a shape to it that looks like
a film.

